
The Only Certain Freedom: 
Book Ambassador Toolkit

________ HOW TO HELP ________

Thank you for helping me get the word out about my new book. Your support means a great deal to me. 
There are a number of ways you can help to promote The Only Certain Freedom, before the book’s official 
launch on March 6 and beyond. Here’s how: 

Post To Social Media

Post about The Only Certain Freedom on your networks—whether Facebook, LinkedIn or Twitter, as often as 
you feel comfortable but, ideally, at least three times each. On the Ambassadors page, click on the “Social Media 
Graphics” button for downloadable graphics. Click on “Social Media Posts” for some sample, pre-written posts 
for Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram and Twitter. These are just examples. You can use them if you like, or 
please feel free to share your thoughts and impressions about the book.

Write an Amazon Review

Amazon reviews matter: not only do they encourage potential book purchasers, they increase my book’s 
rankings on Amazon. We’re asking every Ambassador to write a review—and to encourage others to 
do the same. You don’t need to have purchased the book on Amazon to review. More information about 
Amazon Reviews are in the next section. 

Click here to write a review (and don’t forget to share with your networks).

Email Your Networks 

Would you share your thoughts about the book with others in your network, either through an e-blast or 
by contacting 20 relevant people in your network? Are you able to help promote upcoming events and book 
signings this spring? Your endorsements to your network will propel the book both in your city and field. 

Promote Events & Book Signings

There is an event in Sausalito, CA on March 8 with plans for more events in Toronto and Seattle (more 
info here). I would appreciate your support in sharing the event pages and hope you can attend an event in 
your own city. 

Host A Book Club

Do you belong to a book club, and would you consider adding The Only Certain Freedom to your reading list? 
We have a range of materials to support book clubs, such as the Q&A at the end of this document, and can 
offer signed copies for multiple purchases. For more information, please contact Lynne O’Neill at lynne@ 
extraordinaryconversations.com.

Suggest Media Connections

It’s common knowledge: in the media landscape it’s who you know, not just what you know. If you think any 
media industry contacts or colleagues would be interested in finding out about The Only Certain Freedom, 

please do let me know at Patrick@extraordinaryconversations.com. I’d love to discuss ideas for coverage 
with you, too. 

Visit Independent Bookstores

Independent booksellers often find out about a new book when customers request copies in person. 
Consider visiting your local bookstore to ask a staff member to order in The Only Certain Freedom. This will 
ensure the book is on the store’s radar, and increase the likelihood of continued orders.

DO YOU HAVE ADDITIONAL IDEAS? PLEASE LET ME KNOW. 
THANK YOU SINCERELY FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
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